2016 CANADIAN FISHING ADVENTURE
With Success Through Scriptures

WANTED: Thirty men and teens (need not be experienced but must be dedicated!) to join us for what could be
the fishing adventure of a lifetime! The trip is sponsored by Success Through Scriptures, a ministry encouraging
men through expeditions into the Creator’s great outdoors. Based out of the only Lodge on a pristine, ten-mile long
Canadian lake, you’ll enjoy lots of time on the water as well daily “fishing” adventures in Proverbs. Add to this
delicious meals, quality boats, excellent dock service, and lots and lots of fish! (We boated 2000+ in 2015!)

TWO OPTIONS FOR HALF-WEEK TRIPS
TRIP #1 June 17-21 Three and half days of fantastic fishing: Friday PM, all day Saturday, all day Sunday, and all day Monday. Leave
Friday 4 AM for Crowduck .. Leave Crow Duck for home early Tuesday AM
Cost: $575

TRIP #2 June 20-24 Three great days of fishing: all day Tuesday, all day Wednesday, and Thursday until 6 PM. Leave Monday 6AM
from location TBD and stay overnight at a camp near Rennie, Manitoba (housing included in fee) so you can get on the water early Tuesday.
Leave Crow Duck for home early Friday morning. Cost: $475

FEES: Prices quoted above are based on two full sessions of fifteen men each and are subject to change until the full fee is paid. Fees
include launch transportation to camp, comfortable accommodations in modern cabins (linens supplied), delicious food at the Camp, fullyequipped boats with newer motors, exceptional dock service, and fun fish prizes. Each fisherman will be responsible for his own tackle, bait,
and license, as well as meals and travel expenses to and from Canada. Detailed packing, rigging, and travel instructions will be provided well
in advance of each trip. IMPORTANT: PASSPORT/PASSPORT CARD REQUIRED. Allow 2 months.

RESERVATIONS: $300 deposit (non-refundable but fully transferable) is required to hold a spot along with a notarized release
statement (available www.stsretreats.org). Balance due March 1 (NOTE: first-come first-serve). Make checks payable to “Success Through
Scriptures.”

BEAUTIFUL CROW DUCK LAKE CAMP

(Manitoba)

Crow Duck is the largest lake in Whiteshell
Provincial Park (eastern Manitoba) about 125 miles
north of the US border and two hours east of
Winnipeg. Since there are no roads to Crow Duck,
owner Bill Kolansky will pick us up on Big
Whiteshell Lake. From there it’s a two-mile boat
ride to a private trail that leads to the camp. The
two-mile truck ride thru wilderness bush country is a refreshing end to the journey and an exciting
beginning to our fishing adventure. Crow Duck is a remote lake with no roads, no private cabins, and
nothing but fantastic fishing and spectacular scenery. “Come join us for a memorable week of fishing
in the Canadian Wilderness,” invites the Crow Duck staff, “and let us prove to you that we have the
BEST lake, BEST Camp, and BEST service of any Lodge in Canada!”

WALLEYES Crow Duck Lake has awesome fishing! First stocked in Crow Duck Lake in 1986, walleyes
are now a reproducing permanent species. They have done VERY WELL! Expect to catch large numbers
of quality fish (average 19- 20”). Experience proves it is very common for guests to catch 100+ walleyes
per day per boat. NEW IN 2016: Daily harvest of two walleyes (under 16”).We’ll hike to Saddle Lake (1.25
m portage) to fill our limits and to fish as conditions warrant. Plan on taking fish home as well as enjoying a
fresh fish dinner. Saddle Lake is an amazing lake to fish and has been a gold mine for walleyes (20”+ common!).

SMALLMOUTH “If you are after lunker bass, Crow Duck Lake is your dream come true!” says the owner. “Bass fishing is fantastic here, cool or hot
weather. Most of our customers come here for the excellent bass fishing. Expect to catch lots of nice bass and you have an excellent chance of finding a
‘Master Angler Award’ (18" or more) bass here.” The lake has excellent bass habitat with 75 miles of rocky shoreline, underwater rock piles, and many weed
beds. Two group members earned Master Angler honors in 2015. We proved last year that Saddle Lake has big smallies, too!

NORTHERN PIKE several 30+ inch pike boated last year, biggest was 40”
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